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6TBHJGEKT MEASURES PASSAGE OF THE
CONFISCATION BILL.

Common Sense is rapidly gaining the ascen-

dency over " Conservatism," and the hills of the
rhole loyal North are reverberating with the

err, "Let us have "War!" Heart-eic- k and dis-

gusted, as every loyal man must be by this time,
with the sugar-coate- d dilly-dallyin-g policy of
those in poorer, we join in the demand that such
be done atray with, and that the contest for the
preservation of the Government be carried on
in the spirit of War. The rebels are in earnest,
and made desperate by the vraning of their Star
of Empire, it must be apparent to every sane
man that War nd not conciliation is necessary
to again crown our land with Feace. It is also
apparent that had the penalty of treason, which
is death, been meted the savages at the begin-
ning of Etrife, we would now have been spared
the dark and impenetrable future. But expe-

rience is a dear school, and the most doubtful
have been made to acknowledge the barbarity of
tnan-sellin- and the low ebb of manhood engen-
dered by it.

At Una critical moment the Government should
Hot etop at mere notions of etiquette, or quibbles,
but consult the happiness of the present and
future generations by bringing into requisition
everything on God's earth, consistent with the
honor of the Nation, that can kill Rebels. Why
any doubt should exist in the minds of loyal
men as to the propriety of arming negroes against
the enemies of our Country we cannot under-
stand. It is rather a marked inconsistency. As
to their abilities, history affords many proofs of
their valor in the fnce of nhich, who can now
question their usefulness, when actuated by a
desire for Freedom. That they would be fit and
formidable antagonists for their enslavers admits
of no doubt. The sole aim. then, of every war
measure from this on should be kill Rebels.

But, Eince the above was written, we have
received the gratifying intelligence of the pas-

sage of the Confiscation Bill, and its approval by
the President. Thus is the Nation aroused from
its lethargy and the habiliments of "War to be
assumed in earnest by its defenders in the field.
"While amnest3' aaita them in the background,
let the cold steel be pushed to them until they
yield to the power of the Union. In the bill,
which is now a law, much room for clemency is
left the President The property of Rebels is
confiscated to the Republic, and all their slaves,
who come into the Union lines, are declared for
ever free. The President is authorized to employ
persons of African descent for the suppression of
the Rebellion, in such manner as he may deem
best ; and he is authorized to make provision for
colonizing the blacks beyond the limit of the
United States. These are the important features
of the law.

The bill was likely to have been vetoed by the
President, because of its declaring forfeiture and
extending beyond the lives of the guilty parties,
which conflicted with that clause of the Consti-
tution that declares that no " attainder of treason
shall work corruption of blood or forfeiture except
during the life of the person attained." It was
eo modified as not to confiscate the real estate of
a traitor except during the life of the traitor.

FROM THE ARMY OF THE SOUTH-WES-

Ab communication with this branch of our
army had been cut off, and in consequence
great apprehension felt for its safety, informa-
tion concerning it will be of tenfold importance.
From a correspondence of the Missouri Demo
erat we glean that the army commanded by
Gen. Curtis arrived at Clarendon, on the White
river, July 9th, haviag made a hard march
Joriag the day from Bayou Da Vae of twenty-iv- e

miles, and from Batesville, whieh place they
left on the 24 th of May, one hundred and ten
miles. Conceive the disappointment of Gen.
Cutus when informed on the road by a messen-
ger from Osterhaus, whose division was in
advance, that the gunboats and transports
which they expected to find there loaded with
abundant supples, had dropped down the river
enly the previous evening. How vexatious the
wrovoking news. The soldiers during many
days hard and weary march, had suffered
fnm thirst, were cut off entirely from the out-
side world, engaged in several severe skirmishes
lougni a decisive battle on the 7th, cut their
way through barricades of fallen timber which
blockaded the roada, and saw their comrades
frequently shot down by a larking foe conceal-e- d

behind trees in the canebrakes, yet they
endured all this cheerfully without a Marninr,
trusting to find a short respite from their
labors aad a feet of friendly boats loaded with
ample supplies at Clarendon. As no intelli-
gence could be obtained with regrd to the
destiBa-io- n of the boats, Geo. Curtis determin.
ed to march to Helena, cm the Mississippi,
siatpfive miles distant from Clarendon, and

boot niaety below Memphis. Accordingly
the advanced guard, comprising two thousand
cavalry under General Washburn, were pushed
iorward to opea the way and obtain supplies
troa the nearest source. It arrived at Helena
a tie 14th inst, where they are again in com-

munication with their friend,
The correspeadencc relates many incidents

ef the march. On the 7tk of Jaly they fought
a battle near Sayoa Cakce, won against

odds; in which over 100 rebels were
killed, and six Texas regiments utterly demora-

lized-. The Federals lost five killed and forty
seven wounded. They; were greatly annoyed
ly the bashwnackmg of the rebels.

PSsoXii Hon. Aroszw H. Reeds, of Penn-
sylvania, the first of our broken down fiovrnors,
iaat present in Lawronce.

A UNION OF LOYALISTS.

Issues comneeted with the State canvas- - are
now pretty generally being discussed by the!
press of tiie bute. We haTe learned nothing of
the action of the State Committee, which assem-
bled at Lawrence last Wednesday. The Topeka
Record suggests the propriety of holding the
Nominating Convention at as late a day as the
conduct of the campaign will admit, and that
the delegates be elected on the basis of the rep
resentation in the Legislature. The lines of
demarkation between loyalists and rebels are so

plainly laid down, and ccceeded to by our people,

that there seems to be no question of that made.
Disgraceful as an admission of the fact is. we

have scarcely noticed a newspaper article on
the subject in which Honesty was not more par-

ticularly dwelt upon than anything else con-

nected with the canvas. This the
are a unit on their all depends upon the selec-

tion of men who will not betray them. They
know that with the State Government another
year in the hands of such as now hold it, they
will be irretrievably ruined. It is indeed not
very acceptable to conduct a campaign on the
bare issue of Honesty it places our affairs in
rather a bad light but such is the lamentable
fact, and the sooner our people awake to, and
act upon it, the sooner they will be saved from
the frightful vertex of bankruptcy now threaten-
ing them.

To this object the united efforts of the people
must be combined and accelerated. This can
only be effected by a union of the masses, with-

out regard to past party connections, on a common
platform. Why cling longer to a mere name ?

Last week we recited the acts of Congress, where-
in the Republican party have accomplished all
set forth in their platform ; and now we have the
passage of the Confiscation Bill, which in it
provisions will give Freedom to over half the
slaves of the country. This it will be seen strips
us of almost the name, for the reason that it does
more for Freedom than merely restricting the
boundaries of slavery. The redemption of the
State cannot be accomplished by one man, or a
dozen ; they may aid the matter ; but the work
must be accomplished by a exited people by
their enthusiasm and persistence. On them then
rests this grave responsibility. -

THE RESPONSIBILITY LOCATED.

Woe unto Davis County ! What a weight of
guilt is attached to her garments ! Her perfidy
and inhumanity are as ineffaceable as the sun at
noon-tid- Think of the carnaire and desolation
that would have been spared us had she but
responded to the following, and raised her voice
as the deliverer of the Nation above the discor-
dant elements then racking the Republic to ita
centre! She failed to do her duty, and the
frightful consequences are upon us. It were
better she had never been born.

It is reasonable to suppose that Mr. "Lincon"
knew nothing at the time of the action proposed,
or he would doubtless never have suffered him-

self to be gulled, as he was, by those fellows at
Chicago. However, as he is " incapable" of tak-

ing care of himself, and " don't know nutbin
nohow," we must rally to his aid.

Be it known that the material of this office has
been put to some base uses in its time. Previous
to the commencement of the Umo.v, there had
been three of the vilest kind of Democratic papers
issued from this office, viz : the Junction Senti-
nel, the Junction City Statesman, and the Kan-

sas Statesman. Hence, on coming in charge, we
discovered quite a mass of Democratic rubbish,
after the character of this production, which for
genius, as is apparent, reflected upon no one
particularly except the schoolmaster. We give
it verbatim et literatim :

To the people of the Western part of Kansas
Territory we Recommend a mass meetine of the
citizens to decrar our opposition to the Election
of Abraham I.incon of Illinois for president of
this Glorious union as he has decrared him self
in favour of the imaleomation of the negro and
white race and also the erasperesable conflict
between the Free States t the Slave States
which is dangerous to our Union revolution nrv
and unjust to the Slave States and as we wish
to be a law abiding people and submit and sus-
tain our laws our Constitution and the decision
of our Courts and as we as people of the Terri-
tory may not have a vote vet we shorely have a
Grate interest in the Election of our next presi-
dent Tharefore we wish to call a General meet-
ing to declar our oppposition to this Black Re-
publican party that has no Real prinsipales only
the Abolitions of Slavery and as we have no-
thing to do with that subject only not to meddle
and "let every State settle that as thay may
choose now we call on the Centeral Couimitty
of Davis County to Call a general mass meeting
to declar our opposition to the Election of Mr.
Lincon as president of these United States a3 we
concider him incapable unexperianced and also
advocating the mostruines corrupand dangerous
doctring Tharefore we call on the committy to
Call a General meeting at sum convenent place
in Davis County and in vite all the adjoining
Countv Arc ilanv Citizens
Junction City 25th June 13C0

the editor of the Cansas Statesman will please
puoiisu tne aoove u ne uunKs necessary ana
much oblige your

The above will not be long in finding its level
among the important State papers of the day. It
will be observed that it strikes right home it
explains the mystery relative to the parentage
of the light-colore- d nigger babies in the South,
and exposes the " mines comrp doctring" of the
Abolitionists. We "feel our oats" in having
reserved to us so important a part in the solution
of these problems.

YlGrLASCE COJCJTITTZK AT WtASDOTTX. A

meeting of the citizens of Wyandotte connty
was held ob the 17th inst., to take measures to
rid the couaty of the numerous horse-thieve- s

and other depredators that infest it Tbe
meeting was large and composed of the best
citizens. Strict and energetic measures were
resolved upon, and the people seemed determ-
ined to be rid of these vandals of society. Let
other counties follow the example of Wyandott
and the miscreants will sooa be made scarce.
Among other resolutions passed we find the
two gives below, the latter of which we espec
ially commend to the attention of oar citizens.
Let as know where eTery man gets his bread
and butter:

" T"1 are of the deliberate opinion that
robbers and horse thieTes, in the present con- -
""'" U1 " janaou county, oeght, oa positive
evidence to the atisfaetio of the Committee,
be hung to the aearest tree.

"That my maain our county who has bolegitimate calling, and who spends his days aad
nights in coaaortiBg with saspicioas characters,
oaght to give a fall aecoaat ef his action,
aai be summarily dealt with, in the discretion

i of the Commtoce.'

br tke is
Their Co
Settler

FROM THE FRONTIER.

Marder PawneesWhat to' he Boat ?
ntiaued Atrocities--FoTbMT3n- ce of the

The Frontier mast be, Protected.

Editors Union On the 2d day of this
month, two Fawoees had been seen skulk-
ing about the premises of Charles Potten-ber-

consequently strict watch was kept
upon the horses. On the 3d, just when
the family were about to retire, four of
these devils were discovered secreted behind
a cbicken-coop- , adjoining the stable. The
rascals came forward with their accustomed
salutation " How ! how ! me good Injun !"
Mrs. Pottenberg, however, did cot place
much confidence in their professions of
friendship, and ran towards the house of
your informant, about three quarters of a
mile distant, to get some help, if needed.
When half way thither she was overtaken
by an Indian, who, amid exclamations of
" Come, come, me good !" attempted to
throw her on the ground; she however
succeeded in struggling loose from the

grasp, and reached the house. Grasp-
ing our rifles, Henry Coolingeamp and my-
self ran to Pottenberg'a house. On our
way we met Mike Miller, who said that his
brother Jake was shot soon after the pur-
suing Indian returned. The wound was a
deadly one, a3 the savage was but two steps
distant from bis victim. 'The moment the
arrow struck Jake's breast another of the
ruffian's levelled a pistol at Mike Miller,
but providentially the weapon missed fire.
Immediately after the shot the cowards
fled to the creek, about sixty yards from
the house. When we arrived at the house
poor Jake was a corpse. This occurred on
Slater's Creek, ten miles above Pipe Creek.

And now, many of your readers will ask,
" What is to be done ?" The question is
superfluous. Oar fathers, those hardy
backwoodsmen, would probably have called
a meeting, when there would not be much
talking no ! for, actuated by the only feel-

ing, that of getting redress for many griev-
ances, they would soon come to what
conclusion I need not tell ; and after that
conclusion had been taken, the Lord be
merciful to every Pawnee that came within
the range of their unerring rifles. That a
pitiful tribe should have the temerity to
plunder the citizens of a mighty nation
is a shame ; and a double shame that so
many depredations as has been perpetrated
in these two years, all should be left unno-
ticed by the authorities. Our horses have
been stolen, our wives havo been outraged,
and our neighbors have been murdered on
the thresbhold of their homes. Perhaps
the mysterious disappearance of Mr. Haynes
and Charles Dean of the Saline could be
accounted for by these same Pawnees. Is
it a wonder that whole tracts of country on
the Solomon and the Republican are de-

populated in consequence? If a man is
attacked, and gets killed in the fray, there
would be a hue of boldness and fair play
about the transactiou, but to como up to a
man, anu wmie one nana is reacueu in
friendly salutatioD, treacherously slay him
with the other, is a cowardly monstrosity,
equalled only by the forbearance of our
people. But it would be well to remember
that there is a point where forbearance is
analogous to cowardice. If a redskin had
thus been murdered you may rest assured
that revenge would soon follow so much
virtue tbe savages retain amidst all their
degradation. I will tell you what our posi-
tion has been as long we risked living on
our claims. This is the neutral
land, (what a satire upon armed neutral-
ity ) ; all the tribes would congregate
there, hunt the buffalo, pretend to fight
each other, burn the prairie and timber, and
plunder the pale face. Of all the dusky
hordes the Pawnees are the very demons ;
if large numbers of them were to catch a
white man they would strip him of every
thing. They would skulk about on foot,
provided with lariats, whips and bridles,
and be generously permitted to help them-
selves to the white man's horse, and then
beat a hasty retreat to their impenetrable
reserve.

Now, these fact, however reluctantly we
may utter them, in order not to throw
detriments in the way of emigration, will
get abroad. Do we think that those fami
lies that left their homes, the fruits of
years of labor, will pass on silently ? Or
do we expect the relatives of the murdered
will hush up the matter, and stifle their
grief? There are but two alternatives left
to choose between we have cither to Dro-te-

our frontier, or meekly bear the oppro-
brium of cowardice, effeminacy and impo-
tence. Aug. Moxavek.

ST One thousand more soldiers are
called for from our State. Drained as it
is, yet we believe they could be raised had
we an Executive worth a continental. They
are wanted to fill up the regiments already
organized, and also for two batteries now
forming for the Indian expedition, A regi-

ment of colored men is also being recruited
in this State, having been authorized by
General Blunt.

?"The SL Joseph Herald describes

the town of Elwood as rapidly passing into
the Missouri river. Tbe spot originally
selected for tne Railroad Depot is now some
four hundred and fifty feet out in the river,
and the Great Western Hotel was in so
much danger that it has to be taken down
and removed.

Another. The City Attorney of the
City of Atchison is being tried for some
misdemeanor by the Common Council

"sitting as a High Court of Impeachment"
This " High Court of Impeachment " will

soon be as popular a play as tbe "Last
Diteh."

ID A meeting of the Republican members of
Congress was held in Washington, and resolu
tion passed inviting the of all Tovalj
men in aiding to suppress the

BY LAST NIGHTS watt.

The Kansas Second has been ordered to
Fort Scott It is rumored that tbe Indian
Expedition has been ordered to fall back to
that place.

By a dispatch from Vicksburg we learn
that on tbe night of the 22d, tbe rebel ram
Arkansas succeeded in running through our
fleet. 1 arragut made an ineffectual attempt
to sink her, his entire fleet passing down
the river, each vessel pouring a broadside
into her as they passed. The rebels ac-

knowledge one inch shell pointed shot went
through her. A recennoisance the next
morning showed that the Arkansas was
undergoing repairs.

At Cairo they have reliable reports that
on the ICth a fight took place near Scatter-vill- e,

Arkansas, between a portion of the
First Wisconsin Cavalry under Colonel
Daniels, and ninety rebels under Captain
Allen, in which the latter were routed with
a loss of four killed, thirteen wounded, and
twelve prisoners; we also got thirty-fiv- e

guns and 13 horses. No loss on our side.
A Newbern, N. C, letter of the 15th,

says Hamilton, X. C, was captured on the
Stb by three of our gunboats and a compa
ny of Hawkin's Zouaves, under Captain
Reamual. It was defended by a regiment
of rebel cavalry, supported by a strong
force of infantry and artillery and a rebel
fort which commanded the river. While
the gunboats attacked and dispersed the
men in the batteries, the Zouaves advanced
on tbe town, accompanied by detachments
from the gunboats. The fort was taken by
a charge also.

Information has been received at Wash-
ington from several States showing that
under the last call upwards of 30,000 men
have been enlisted. Only two or three full
regiments however are ready.

Three bridges have been burned within
eight miles of Nashville, on tbe Cbatanooga
road. The enemy's force under Forrest is
five miles from the city. The troops are
our, and there is great excitement.

Miscellaneous News.

Ihe Kentucky Raid. July 16th and
17th great excitement existed in Cincinnati
and in Kentucky opposite that city, in anti-
cipation of a raid from Morgan's band of
rebel guerillas. The utmost consternation
prevailed. Tbe people were organized and
ready to receive them, and tbe greatest
rigor of martial law enforced. They did
not come, however, and thus vanishes
another of the proposed rebel raids on Free
soil. The guerillas are doing great damage
in Kentucky. The country for miles
arcfund Cynthinia is reported to be swarm-
ing with Morgan's men. They carry off
all the horses that come within their reach,
and forage upon the people indiscriminately.
They have had considerable of a skirmish
at Cynthinia, in which Morgan's losses
greatly exceeded ours, although the most
of Lieut. Col. Landrum's command were
captured.

From Nexc Orleans. General Shinlev
has received the appointment as Military
Governor of Louisiana. Rcverdy Johnson
had arrived. Two young ladies of New
Orleans had presented tbe 10th Connecticut
with a U. S. flag. Arrivals had induced
General Butler to reduce the price of flour
to $24 per barrel. It had reached 38 and
40. George Crippell having been recog-

nized by Lord Lyons as British Consul, and
apologized to General Butler for offensive
expressions in a letter, and bad been ac-

knowledged by Butler as the representative
of Great Britain. Arms, &c, for five
Louisiana regiments had arrived in New
Orleans, and organization had commenced
with prospects of success. A rebel camp at
Amite Bridge had been broken up, and
several prisoners taken. The bombardment
of Galveston has not commenced.

From Vicksburg. The work on the
canal is progressing, with 500 negroes work-
ing on it. The Vicksburg Dispatch, of the
4th says that the bombardment is tremen-
dous and unceasiog. It is estimated that
the Federals fired 3700 shot and shell.
Our loss so far is six killed and one wound-
ed. The inhabitants have taken refuge in
the woods. Should the invaders land we
will drive them, back at the point of the
bayonet. Vicksburg cannot be taken, so
they say.

From Arkansas. A special from Mem-
phis says the 200 of Col. Fitch's command
bad an engagement with the rebels, num-
bering 450, on the morning of the 6th.
Tbe Federal loss was 22 killed and wound-
ed. The rebels lost 64 killed and wounded.
In another engagement, on the night of the
7ih, Colonel Fitch captured all the enemy's
camp equippage and provisions. Both
fights are said to have taken place within
ten miles of Duvall's Bluff, where a large
force is said to be stationed. Hon. John
S. Phelps has been appointed Military
Governor of Arkansas with full powers.
The purpose is to assist the loyal people
to the Government there in
accordance with the Constitution.

From Memphis. General Grant has
issued an order requiring tbe families of
all yersons connected with the Confederate
army or Government to leav6 the city with-
in five days, or take oath that they have not
and will not furnish information to tbe
enemy. This sweeping order is in conse-
quence of constant communication between
persons in the rebel army and tbeir friends
here, and has caused considerable excite-
ment.

From Virginia. Fears are entertained
tnat we soon shall have trouble in conse
quence of the threatening appearance of
matters at Winchester. The stores and
other valuables of the army have been
safely removed here by way of the Potomac
and Winchester railroad. There seems to
be a general impression here that Winches-
ter will be the scene of a fierce battle be-

fore a week. It is rumored that Jackson
with one-hal- f ot the large army which he
took to Richmond so suddenly, has retained
and been reinforced by the numerous gee-rill- a

bands about the country.

IHPOBIAHT FKOM WASHDNJTOjr. .

The Jfolttia J)raftinBW Tkr&gh the
Senate. The militia draltiaf bill, io called,
has at lastrfassed through vthe 'Senate. It
is one of the most important measures ever
passed. The term of enlistment for which
militia will be called is limited, to nine
months, and onei month's pay and twehty-fiy- e

dollars bounty paid in advance. It
amounts to a conscription or draft law. A
strong effort will he made to put it through
the House. The following is tbe text of

I the sections- - in this'1 bill relating to tbe
employment of negroes : " That the Presi-
dent is hereby authorized to receive into
the service of tbe United States, for
the purpose of constructing entrenchments,
or performing camp service, or any other
labor, or any military or naval service for
which they may be found competent, per-

sons of African descent. Such persons
shall be enrolled and organized under such
regulations, not inconsistent with the Con-

stitution or law, as the President may
prescribe ; that when any man or boy of
African descent, who by the laws of any
State shall owe service or labor to any
persons who, during the present rebellion,
has levied war or borne arms against tbe
United States, or adhered to their enemies
by giving them aid and comfort, shall
render any such service as provided for in
this act, he, his mother, wife and child,
forever thereafter, shall be free, any law,
usage or custom whatsoever to the con-

trary notwithstanding; that persons of
African descent who, under this law, shall
be employed, shall receive ten dollar per
month and one ration, three dollars of
which monthly pay may be in clothing."
It also declares free all slaves, including
tbeir families, who shall thns serve tbe
Government, except those belonging to loyal
masters. Senators Wright and Rice, both
Democrats, both voted for the bill.

Senator IT right1 i Yieics. Mr. Wngbt
made a warm speech in favor of this bill,
declaring we should never put down rebel-
lion in the world under the present general
policy of the Administration, saying if any
general refused to obey the clauses about
employing negroes, he would promptly turn
him out, and if necessary put arms in the
hands of negroes ; he put aside all ques-
tions of constitutional rights by saying
" traitors have no rights under the Consti-
tution."

Congress and (lie Specie Trouble. The
Committee on ways and means have a
recommendation before them urging the
necessity of Congressional legislation to
relieve the specie market. No official
action of the committee has yet been taken
on the subject, but it is known that some
of the members are opposed to tbe project,
preferring to leave the matter to the com-
mittee itself. Others are in favor of issuing
62.50 treasury notes.

Secretary Chase recommends a bill mak-

ing postage stamps a legal tender, so as to
avoid the present difficulties about change,
and the Committee of Ways and Means are
likely to recommend the bill in accordance
with the suggestions.

The Border State Men and the President.
The reply of the Border State men to

the President's application for gradual
emancipation is deferred till the confiscation
matter is settled. Fisher, of Delaware:
Blair, of Virginia; Casey, of Kentucky;
Noel 3nd Maynard, of Tennessee, favor
emancipation. The rest, about twenty in
number, won't commit themselves till con-

fiscation is decided. May, of Maryland,
won't touch emancipation in any shape.
The whole thing has been a great cry but
little wool, so far.

The National Republican expresses its
opinion that Congress has already gone far
enough towards accepting the President's
emancipation policy, and that the whole
matter had better go over to another session.
Whether this means that emancipation is
already getting along fast enough without
the expense of compensation, readers can
judge. Certain it is that slaves in the
border States are melting away, and if tbeir
owners were half as sagacious as Abraham
Lincoln, they would hurry up their repre-
sentatives to realize on the remainder. But
none are so blind as those who will not see.

Contrary to the general expectation-Wes- t
Virginia admission was not reached

in the House but the prolongation
of the session will, it is thought, insure its
passage.

The Border State members had an inter-
view with the President on Saturday. The
President entreated them on going home to
prepare for emancipation, as circumstances
might soon arise that would make it neces-
sary. The members objected to this, but
otherwise professed to have had a very
pieasant interview.

Republican Address. Bingham and "Po-
tter are getting signers to the Address
presented at the Republican caucus and
superseded by Colfax's resolution, with a
view to printing it any way. The effect of
the Address is to make a party issue before
tbe people. Colfax, who was so earnest in
confiscation as to leave a sick bed and go to
a cot in the Clerk's room of the House so
that he could be called in to vote for it, as
well as Preston King and a large number
of others, prominent and even radical Re-
publicans, think the issuing of such an
address at this time injudicious.

The Rebel Aituminn the. Anareir
Great uneasiness is rumored at the War
Department about recent advices as to rebel
plans, and it is said that the Secretary has
information that the rebel chiefs at Rich-
mond have issued orders to their armies to
assume the aggressive at various points.
The recent movements of tbe rebels West
are supposed to be is accordaeee with this
plan.

Count Guroiuki to Take Charge of aNegro. RegimtenLQaant Gurowski, the
celebrated Kussian noblemaa, has signified
bis wiHingneas to take charge of a gro
regiment, and a movement is oa foot to have
aim. commissioned fo such a purpose.

JlP.eaae.-T- hA House threw JLV

fax's bill cutting dowa mileage one-hal- f,

and adopted the bill 'cutting off mileage
altogether; manifeitly with a view of mak-

ing tie reform so radieil that the Senate
would not agree, and thus defeat anj
measure on the subject. The Senate tabled
the bill.

'Jackson and Pope. Military judges
here say it will be a fine sight to see Jack-
son and Pope fairly pitted against eafe?
other-- Both generals have a reputation
for somewhat similar qualities energy,

and' a certain audacity,
entering largely into the compoeitiod' of

Adjournment of Coagreta.

Congress adjourned on Thursday, Juiy
17th. During tbe session they have ap-
propriated about $800,000,000, including
upwards of 560,000,000 for the army and
somewhat less than S100,000,000 for the
navy.

Among the most important bills postponed
by the House or remaining unacted upon
are the following :

Providing for the admission of the State
of Western Virginia. For the enlarge-- "
ment of the Illinois and Michigan Cana1!.
Providing for a uniform system of Bank-
ruptcy. For the appointment of a commis-
sion to ascertain losses incurred by loyal
citizens from the appropriation of their
property by the United States troops.

The bank bill appropriating 200,000,-00- 0

for Border Slave States Emancipation
and for Colonizing purposes, the Senato
took no definite action on.

Also, on the House bills to totally abolish
the franking privilege and to repeal all laws'
allowing mileage, including the present
memoers oi uongress.

Ihe House bill providing for the trial or
discharge of State prisoners failed in t&t
Senate. r

Among the last acts signed bv the
President was one authorizing the issuing
of postage and other Government stamps
as currency, and prohibiting banks or other
corporations from issuing notes below the
denomination of one dollar for circulation.

m m

CoBunander-in-Chi- More Proclamations.
It is now generally known that the

President, under the advice of Gen. Scott,
and with the acquiescence of Gen. McCIel-la- n,

has called Major General nalleck to
Washington, to act as General of
the armfes of the United States. Ho will
have control of the operations in the field,
thus relieving Secretary Stanton of some of
his official business.

Gen. Halleck is to remain in Washing
ton. Gens. McClellan and Pope aro to
continue in their present commands.

On his departure from Corinth, the Gen-
eral issued an order saying in giving up
immediate command of the Army of the
South-Wes- t, he desires to express his high
appreciation of the endurance, bravery and
soldierly conduct which they have exhibited
on all occasions, and to express to command-
ers of army corps and their subordinates
the warmest thanks for their cordial co-
operation.

He says the soldiers of the West havo-nobl-

done their duty and accomplished
much towards crushing this wicked rebel-
lion, and if they continue to exhibit tho
same vigilance, courage and perseverance, it
is believed they will soon bring the war to
a close.

There is reason to believe that the Presi-
dent will soon issue one or more general
orders to the armies of the United States,
in which he will lay down certain rules for
the conduct of the war; such rules as any
one sincerely desirous of carrying out tho
confiscation and emancipation acts would
adopt or enforce,

." m

Names or the Recent Battles.' The
following are the names which it seems
have been assigned to the recent battles in
front of Richmond :

Thuraday, June 26th Battle nf Mp.
cnanicsviile.

Friday, June 27th Battle of Gaines"
Mill.

Saturday, June 28th Battle of the
Chickahotniny.

Sunday, June 29th Battle of Peach-Orchar- d

; battle of Savage's Station.
Monday, June 30th Battle of Whilo

Oak Swamp- - battle of White Oak Creek :
battle of Chirles City Cross Koads.

Tuesday, July lst-iBa- ttle of Turkey
Bend.

The Conservative says-Po- stage

Stamps are now legal tenaV--
They are to be made of thick paper an5
without gum'.-Samu-

F. Miller, of Iowa, has bcerf
made an Associate Justice of the United
States, and has probably been assigned k'this circuit.

Col. Fred. Salomon, of the Wisconsin
9th, was confirmed by the Senate on the
16tb, as a Brigadier General. General
Salomon is now with the Indian Expedition.

"An order is about to be issued
reducing the term of enlistment for ther
auumonai aw,uw from three to one year,
the object being to secure a large number
of mea who would not enlist for the longer
bat would readily do to for the shorter
term. Besides the calculation is that ther
rebellion will be crushed in less than one
year. To Gov. Cartin, of Pennsylvania,,
thii chaage k greatly due.

m m m
B-Th-ere has been more fighting in

Mexico. In one instance the French wero
successful, but in another the Mexicans
were victors, capturing a train of ammuni-
tion and provisions. The French are
cooped up in Orizaba, and are actuallv
Biarviug. xiuu napoleon nas not made
mack thus far out of his Mexican opera
tions, and will probably, make fess in- - the-'- '
future.

A riot took place at Toledo, ohioi
ontha fith kt. .- - t.:i ' j

away Coir gxoes. Several were killed;


